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H.E. President Dr Hage Geingob opens Wernhil Park Phase 4, together with Mr Sven Thieme , O & L executive chariperson &
Mr Marco Wenk, managing director of Broll Namibia

NAMIBIA'S LARGEST SOLAR PLANT TO MEET
5% OF ENERGY DEMAND
The 37 MW Hardap Solar PV Power Plant, located on farm Koichas near Mariental was
officially inaugurated by Hon. Kornelia Shilunga, deputy minister of mines and
energy on Thursday, 20 June 2019.
The USD 70 million investment, with an expected lifespan of 25 years has
approximately 140,000 crystalline silicon panels mounted on single axis solar
trackers and covers a 100 hectare land area.
The facility is one of the most productive in the world because of the location’s
extremely high irradiation levels and is expected to meet +/- 5 % of Namibia’s annual
demand.
The power plant reached its Commercial Operation Date (COD) in November 2018
and it is forecast that around 112 GWh of clean electricity will be evacuated into
Namibia’s National Grid every year.
The PV plant will aid in reducing reliance on energy imports in the region and at the
same time help Namibia advance towards security of supply through the effective
and economic use of locally available resources.
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LET'S BUY, SHOP AND PROCURE LOCAL
TO SUPPORT OUR ECONOMY
The current financial and economic situation has forced

Buying local does more than support local businesses as it

many households and businesses to tighten their budgets

also circulates money in the local economy. Local

in order to avoid going into or to effectively manage their

procurement enhances the velocity of money i.e. how fast

debt, but this generally can have a negative effect of

money changes hands within Namibia and ensures that

slowing down the economy even further through reduced

more people receive the benefit of having money, which

consumption spending. In order to curb this side effect,

safeguards living standards during an economic recession

member-based organisation, Team Namibia, with its

when the velocity of money tends to slow, as is the current

mandate of raising awareness for buying locally produced

case in Namibia which is causing people and businesses to

goods and services, now more than ever, would like to

spend less money. Buying local means that profits are

encourage all Namibians to support local businesses. This

spend or invested locally. Thus, money spent locally is re-

collaborative switch in consumption patterns can notably

spent locally, continually meeting local needs.

improve the trade balance and ensure that money spent,
remains circulating in the local economy. Furthermore, this

One of the major problems faced during an economic

can create and protect local jobs, because when local

downturn, is the loss of employment. Since money is hard

businesses are continually supported, through buying their

to come by during an economic downturn, businesses

products and services, it leads sustainable economic

reduce spending on salaries to avoid losses. This can

development, which can reduce poverty in turn.

further hurt the economy if less people have money to
spend, and less spending leads to lower profits and again,

Bärbel Kirchner, account director of Team Namibia says:

to less employment. This negative feedback loop can slow

“Through shopping, buying, procuring local, we can impact

down economic recovery or make the situation even worse.

the economy. This is as relevant when we buy groceries and

Through collaborative efforts, Namibians can lessen this

consumer goods, as when we decide where we spend our

effect by supporting local businesses more during this time,

holidays. How businesses and authorities buy their

this will protect employment because if local businesses

products and services also has an enormous impact,

make profit during difficult economic times, they are less

whether this relates to office supplies, corporate clothing or

likely to retrench. Buying local allows Namibian purchasing

uniforms, IT services or indeed construction services”.

power to employ Namibians, practically enabling
consumers to create and safeguard local employment.

With Namibia’s negative trade balance, where Namibians
buy much more from abroad and its neighbouring countries

Collaborative spending on the production and consumption

then what they sell, it is important to reverse this bad trend.

of local goods and services can also lead to sustainable

Namibians must buy more locally, as buying local means

economic growth, which is when the output, income and

that domestic needs are met domestically, and that less has

spending in the local economy increases over time due to

to be imported from abroad. This will boost local trade,

consumer demands being met. Sustainable growth under

improve upon trade balance and reduce government debt

any economic condition is desirable as it provides more

over time.

goods, income opportunities and more predictable
consumption spending locally.
CONTINUE ON PAGE 20
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NAMIBIAN
EXPORTS

GRAPES DATES AND BEEF
Currently, most Namibian grapes are
exported to European Union (EU) countries
but NAMIBIAN GRAPE GROWERS
ASSOCIATION chairperson, Nico van der
Merwe, anticipates that the grape producers
could earn around R800 million in revenue
from China alone.
"China can consume all our current grape
exports to EU in three days, that is how
strong the market is, so if we have this
market, the grape industry can expand
tremendously,” he said, adding that
negotiations between the two countries
were “ongoing”.
According to Van Der Merwe, the trade war
has seen the US cease its grape exports to
China but up its exports to the EU which has
edged Namibian grapes out of that market.

source:https://www.namibiansun.com/news/
projects-grape-exports-drops-by-312019-0301
The date producer in the Karas region,
DESERT FRUIT NAMIBIA, has just started
picking its exciting new cultivar, the Khalas
date, for fresh export by airfreight to
consumers in the Middle East and the Far
East.
Elaborating on the unique qualities that set
Khalas apart, Desert Fruit Managing
Director, Seth Holmes, said “Traditionally,
Khalas is a staple in the date markets as a
naturally dried date. We have been able to
develop this date as a fresh and Rutab
variant.”

Rutab refers to one of the four defined stages
through which fresh dates ripen.
“The intense heat, dry conditions and granite
soils of southern Namibia have allowed the
fruit to develop high sugars and a caramel
flavour. This has proven a winning recipe as
we are getting orders from the fresh date
markets as an alternative to the traditional
fresh varietal, Barhi which is set to come off
the trees in the next three weeks,” Homes
continued.
The Khalas date is a sought-after delicacy
when consumed fresh or half rutab, but this
also implies that the window to get them to
the market is very limited.
Desert Fruit’s technical manager, Charles
Edmonds, added “We are confident that the
date will make an impact in the market. The
technical team has been concentrating on
size, quality and taste over the last couple of
years and has been working with some of the
best minds in the date grower world and the
collaboration has been excellent.”
Desert Fruit is known for its high quality dates,
usually exported after it has been dried on the
farm. Tapping into the market for fresh dates
presented the producer with a unique
opportunity to enter a lucrative niche market
in addition to the traditional Barhi or Medjool
markets.

source:
https://economist.com.na/41663/retail/khalasharvest-starts-date-exports-expected-to-carryon-for-six-to-eight-weeks/

MEATCO'S first consignment of Namibian
beef exported to China has reached its
destination after a journey of three months.
Namibia's ambassador to China, Elia
Kaiyamo, witnessed the delivery of the prime
meat, which was exported to China in March,
on behalf of the government and Meatco.
"The significance of the consignment of
Namibian beef is more than just adding yet
another high-quality ingredient to the
Chinese people's plate and marks the
success of two countries in the realisation of a
win-win cooperation and happiness for all
featured in the vision of 'Sino-African
community with a shared future'," said the
ambassador.
In a statement released by the company,
Meatco corporate affairs manager Rosa
Hamukuaja-Thobias said Meatco was proud
to be associated with the export, "and indeed
appreciate our valued producers/farmers for
their continued commitment in this sector".
She added that Meatco was in the process of
preparing other customers' orders, in addition
to striving "to live by our objective of being
the preferred marketing channel of Namibian
livestock and to promote the most soughtafter meat brands in the long-term interests of
our stakeholders."

source:
https://www.namibian.com.na/80046/read/Na
mibian-beef-finally-in-China
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Close to half of
Namibia's
exports are
re-exports

tThe value of imports rose by 10.8 percent

Third quarter trade statistics, released by

quarterly trade deficits over the past five

the Namibia Statistics Agency (NSA) show
that the value of exports increased by 2.1
percent from N$23.8 billion in the second
quarter of 2018 to N$24.3 billion in the third
quarter. However, local economist, Klaus
Schade, has warned that the trade figures,
which refer to trade in goods only and
exclude the trade in services, indicates that
almost half of Namibia’s exports are reexports, implying that no or very little value
has been added to these goods.

from N$24.9 billion to N$27.6 billion
between the second and third quarter of
2018, which is one of the highest import
values over the past five years. The trade
deficit tripled from N$1.1 billion to N$3.3
billion in the third quarter 2018. The third
quarter 2018 recorded one of the lowest
years. Only the first quarter 2016 (N$448
million) and the second quarter 2018 (N$1.1
billion) recorded lower deficits.
Taking the top export spot for the third
quarter were copper cathodes with a value
of N$5.9 billion, up by 38.1 percent from
N$4.3 billion. However, Schade pointed out
that only five percent of exported copper
cathodes are produced locally, while 95
percent (N$5.7 billion) are re-exports that
were imported mainly from Zambia.

“Moreover, the four main export items

Re-exports grew by 43.5 percent from N$3.9

account for 70 percent of total exports,

billion in the second quarter and copper

which makes Namibia very vulnerable to a

cathodes account for 24.5 percent of total

drop in demand for one of these goods. The

exports. Diamond exports rose by 9.3

expected decline in demand for diamonds

percent from N$5.2 billion to N$5.7 billion

in 2019 underlines this vulnerability. Hence,

and account for 23.6 percent of total

more efforts are required to attract

exports. Re-exports contribute 28 percent

investment into greenfield industries.

total diamond exports and the value of re-

The recent examples of car manufacturing

exports increased by 7.5 percent from N$1.5

and asparagus farming illustrates that it is
possible.
However, in order to succeed, serious
efforts are needed to improve the
competitiveness and the business climate
in the country,” said Schade in his
commentary on the latest figures.
He added that concerted efforts by both the
private and public sectors to identify goods
that can be produced and sourced locally
are needed to not only reduce the import

billion to N$1.6 billion.
The exports of ores and concentrates rose
strongly by 42.3 percent from N$2 billion to
N$2.8 billion to one of the highest export
values over the past five years. Ores and
concentrates account for 11.6 percent of
total exports. The value of fish exports
however, declined by 2.6 percent from
N$2.6 billion to N$2.5 billion.
According to Schade, despite the slight
drop in value, the value of fish exports was
the third strongest over the past five years

bill, but also diversify the domestic

only exceeded in the second quarter 2018

economy.

(N$2.59 billion) and the second quarter
2016 (N$2.57 billion).

The NSA’s figures show that the value of

Fish exports contribute 10.4 percent to total

Namibia’s re-exports dropped by 9.4

exports.

percent from N$12.8 billion to N$11.6

https://neweralive.na/posts/close-to-half-ofnamibias-exports-are-re-exports-schade

billion over the same period. Excluding the
value of re-exports from total exports, the
value of goods produced in Namibia and
exported rose by 15.4 percent from N$11
billion to N$12.7 billion.

"Charcoal potential
underestimated
Trade and industrialisation
minister Tjekero Tweya said the charcoal
industry has the potential to create jobs
and contribute to the growth of the
economy, thereby alleviating poverty.
Tweya highlighted that, charcoal was a
commodity with an international demand,
which can be equated to the mining of
other natural resources.
There are employment opportunities
from harvesting wood, burning and
processing the charcoal, packaging,
quality control, branding, transportation,
storage, warehousing, shipping, trading
and retail. “It is, therefore, our
responsibility to unlock more value in
this industry, and have a lasting and
sustainable operation. The primary
target is the invader bush, and with its
processing, we create sufficient grazing
and rangeland capacity for our livestock.
“Subsequently, it is important for energy
generation, food preparation and so
forth. I am informed that the regional
and local demand for this commodity is
growing exponentially, and we therefore
need to cherish this,” the minister said.
The charcoal industry employs a large
number of people, adding significant
value to the economy, but the entire
value chain must be revisited from
packaging, warehousing, the
importance of railway transportation by
TransNamib in this equation, and its
subsequent exportation, Tweya added.
“Namibia is endowed with rich mineral
and other resources, but the time is now
for us to support the incubation of other
industries that will consequently support
our small and medium enterprises with
an element of women's empowerment.
Let us think out of the so-called box,
emulate international best practices, and
proudly promote manufacturing in
Namibia. This is perfectly in line with the
'Growth-at-Home strategy',” he said.
The industry currently exports between
80 000 and 100 000 tonnes of charcoal
annually.

source:https://www.namibian.com.na/18
6515/archive-read/Charcoal-potentialunderestimated-%E2%80%93-Tweya

TRADE FAIRS AND EXPOS

The prime minister emphasised the need for
Namibia to embrace the tenets of what is known
Ondangwa Trade and Industrial Exhibition
under the theme “Embracing Economic Growth as the Salad Bowl Theory. This is a business theory
which promotes pluralism or multiculturalism in
through Entrepreneurship”, the Right
entrepreneurship, and embrace unity in diversity.
Honourable Prime Minister Dr. Saara
Mahatma Ghandi once said; “our ability to reach
Kuugongelwa - Amadhila, spoke about the
unity in diversity will be the beauty and the test of
iimportance and value of participation at trade our civilisation’’.
fairs and expos. She said that indeed, trade fairs

At the opening of the 9th Edition of the

It is achievable in Namibia through building
confidence and incorporating the relevant order
qualifiers into products to enable for competing in
business sector, and Ondangwa should be
the regional and global markets which are
proud of the success it has recorded in
Namibia’s Growth at Home Strategy and
nurturing this event here over the years since its
Industrialisation policy aims.
launch.

and business expos has become a permanent
feature on the calendar of the Namibian

She noted the positive development of the
events which provide a platform for business
people, to market their products and for the
public to know the products on offer from
different producers through trade fairs and
business expos. She noted: ‘People also have
an opportunity to meet and interact with one
another, thereby establishing a basis for
possible future business associations.
Therefore, this event is an important aspect of
business and economic growth promotion’’.

She proclaimed that, the government is promoting
such policy tools by supporting market access for
domestically produced products through giving
preference to them under the public procurement,
providing business finance and mentorship to
local producers and traders.
She noted that, although government support is of
utmost importance for business development and
economic growth the bulk of our economy is
based on private business activities and much of
our national savings are held by private financial
institutions. The prime minister called for
collaboration between private businesses,

There is need
for Namibia
to make determined
OTHER
NEWS
efforts to curb
the
high
dependence
on imports
AND
and also diversify the economy from a raw
DEVELOPMENTS:
commodity based economy to one that is
industrialised, taking advantage of the vast
Tourism Gets a Boost
natural resources in order to optimise job
July - 3
creation andin
resilience
to external shocks to the
economy to ensure sustainable and higher
economic growth.
Government remains committed to continue
supporting the private sector to optimise its
contribution to sustainable economic growth
and industrialisation by ensuring a sound policy
environment, political stability, appropriate
infrastructure and improved access to foreign
markets by negotiating trade agreements with
foreign governments.
Government will also promote effective political
governance and public service delivery by
strengthening performance and accountability
of public officials and institutions and
streamlining government processes, including
by leveraging ICT to expedite service delivery
and reduce costs of doing business in the
country.

The prime minister said ‘We are inviting the
“Namibian private businesses should thus
private sector to partner with us in this regard by
important platforms for the promotion of
embrace one another by developing business
making use of innovate instruments such as
regional and continental economic integration
linkages through local sourcing private
Public Private Partnerships’’.
and they support our efforts to improve
businesses, ensuring improved access to
participation in global trade, as exhibitors come affordable financial products that are suited to the
both from all across the nation and beyond
diverse needs of our local enterprises, as well as
5
borders.
businesses that want to or have ventured into
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value addition and manufacturing’’.

Trade fairs and business expos are also

TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS NEWS

BANK WINDHOEK
EMERGING MANAGERS CREATE CIRCLES
OF EXCELLENCE
Emerging managers are pivotal contributors

“In my opinion the term middle manager is

to organisational performance and a vital link

outdated and we should rather refer to them

between frontline employees and the
executive team in organisations as they are
the backbone that sense and respond to
various industry forces and drivers of a
business to secure optimum performance.
This was said by Bank Windhoek’s Managing
Director, Baronice Hans during the graduation
of the first group of 30 emerging managers in
the Capricorn Group and University of
Stellenbosch’s Business School’s Management
Development Programme on Thursday, 26 April
2019 in Windhoek.

Arguably, one of the best national music
awards on the African continent, the
Namibian Music Awards will take place as
planned in 2019. The award ceremony,
which usually takes places around
April/May, will however, take place much
later in the year for this year only. For the
past eight years, the ceremony has

as emerging managers, since they are the

traditionally taken place either at the end of

future of an organisation. Ultimately their
responsibility is to create circles of excellence

April or early May and the call for entry dates

which in turn drives the high performance

has remained consistent so far. Explaining

culture within Capricorn Group,” Hans said.

the anomaly, Tim Ekandjo from MTC

“Human capital and the quality of leadership,

explained that “after every three years we

more than any other single factor, determine

are bound to go out on tender and the

the success or failure of any organisation.
Therefore, the Group realised that to maintain
a high quality of leadership it is of utmost
importance to continuously seek and develop
the leaders within our organisation,” Hans

process took a bit longer than expected.
However, we are committed to the event and
have committed to the NAMAs for another
three years which will see both MTC and
Namibia Broadcasting Corporation

saidthis certificate is an appropriate reward
for your hard work and dedication over the

spearheading the event for eleven years

past few months.”

with this new commitment, added Ekandjo.

CAPRICORN PRIVATE WEALTH
Capricorn Private Wealth (CPW) recently
introduced its team of service
professionals to its clients at events held at
the coastal towns of Walvis Bay and
Swakopmund.
Speaking at the launches of the Capricorn
Private Wealth offering at both coastal
towns, Bank Windhoek’s Managing
Director, Baronice Hans said, “if the years
of working with high net worth and highincome individuals has taught us
anything, it is that

Our solutions to this segment need to be
flexible and adaptable, highly personalised
and delivered in an exceptional manner by
individuals who are not only wealth
managers and private bankers, but also
experts in their field. The team at Capricorn
Private Wealth certainly delivers on this with
being able to combine the very best of what
the Bank Windhoek and Capricorn Asset
Management brands have to offer.”
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HEADWAY CONSULTING INSPIRES
COMPETITIVE STANDARDS
Headway Consulting Pty Ltd has confirmed the launch of ITIL4
(Information Technology Infrastructure Library 4), by the ITIL Foundation.
Headway Consulting Pty Ltd is the only truly Namibian company certified
to deliver training to both the public and private sector, Headway expects
the new and improved ITIL 4 to raise the level of technology-based
service delivery to all that embrace it. Headway Consulting feels the
timing of the launch could not be better as improved service delivery is
essential to ‘Accountability’ recently highlighted by President Hage
Geingob.
ITIL provides an end-to-end IT/digital operating model for the delivery
and operation of tech-enabled products and services. Streamlining
processes that were previously not technology driven and delaying
service delivery to stakeholders and prone to errors is what ITIL is all
about. It creates a system and benchmark for monitoring and setting
standards of service.
This lays the foundation for local knowledge and know-how expanding
and specifically targeting Namibian solutions to sometimes very
Namibian challenges whilst stimulating the Namibian economy at the

FNB REDUCES TRANSFER
FEES

same time.
From July 1, 2019, FNB customers can look forward

WOERMANN BROCK & CO - CSR

to reduced transfer fees, which has decreased by
40 percent while swipe fees have been kept flat at
N$5.00. Customers can also withdraw for N$5.00

Woermann, Brock & Co (Pty) Ltd, ‘We Care Trust’ was established in
2009 with the aim of offering support to bona fide Prosperity Hotel
School - a groups who actively assist orphans and those affected by the
devastating effects of HIV/AIDS.
Communities in and around towns with Woermann, Brock & Co (Pty)
Ltd stores are invited to apply to become beneficiaries of the WB We
Care Trust. According to Jesko Woermann, CEO of the local group
more should to be done to alleviate the difficult circumstances with
which so many Namibians battle every day.

with cashback/eWallet at point of sale devices. This
fee is 54 percent cheaper than what it would cost at
an FNB ATM. These new methods of transacting
also increase the points where customers can
transact to over 4000 countrywide.
“The positive changes are part of our annual
pricing review for 2019/2020. The changes reflect
an integrated approach to helping our customers
with money management in line with their
individual and family needs. We are also
encouraging a savings culture by offering

NFPCT ATTENDS TRADE FAIRS

customers a free savings pocket, as well as free
ATM withdrawals up to N$1000 for student and
future accounts,” said Chief Executive Officer of
FNB Namibia Erwin Tjipuka said.
As in the past, FNB’s innovative messaging service inContact, and prepaid electricity purchases will
remain free on all electronic channels. FNB
continues to offer customers making use of the
Electronic Pricing Option unlimited free electronic
transactions, free swipes, free purchases and free
subscription to FNB’s electronic channels, such as
FNB Online Banking, FNB Cellphone Banking, and
the FNB App.
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“Team Namibia deserves all the support it can
get. As a member-based section 21 company, it
is doing great work in alignment with Namibia’s
national development plans. The organisation,
currently financed solely by membership fees, is
making a valuable and important contribution in
securing market access for Namibian goods and
services, ultimately to secure Namibia’s
sustainable economic development. I believe
that Uukumwe, Team Namibia’s mantra and call
for collaboration, is highly relevant in today’s
economic environment”.
It would be fantastic if buyers of Namibia’s

TEAM NAMIBIA
TREASURES NAMIB
DESERT DIAMONDS
Namibia’s three-year old cutting-edge diamond marketing and
sales company, Namib Desert Diamonds (PTY) Ltd (NAMDIA) and
Namibia’s member-based mobilising force, Team Namibia, signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to commence with
NAMDIA’s membership of Team Namibia and strategic
partnership on 1 July 2019.

unique and highly sought-after diamonds, will
recognise the opportunity of brand association”.
Mr Kennedy Hamutenya,
Chief Executive Officer

Bärbel Kirchner, Team Namibia’s account director
says: “We are really very excited that NAMDIA has
joined Team Namibia. We are exceptionally proud
that we have our own Namib Desert Diamonds join
our group of members that offer high quality goods
and services and effectively contribute to our

Both organisations, involved with marketing and finding a
sustainable route to market, recognise the importance of building
a strong recognisable brand, as well as the value of mutual brand
association of two of Namibia’s key national brands. Their
mandates are to see the biggest return for Namibia’s diamonds in
the international market and also to constantly raise the
awareness of the offer of local manufacturers, producers and
service providers, respectively.

economy. Namibia’s diamonds are of rare quality,
ensuring a niche product in the luxury brand
segment.
“We treasure that organisations from Namibia’s main
contributing economic sectors have taken the lead
and joined Team Namibia, such as Seaworks, the
Namibia Tourism Board and now NAMDIA. This is a
sign of strong collaboration and team spirit in our

The MoU encourages collaborative marketing efforts between the
organisations. This will lead to raising the awareness of NAMDIA
on Team Namibia’s digital marketing platforms (Facebook,
Linkedin, Twitter, Instagram) through distribution of content
provided by NAMDIA. Joint campaigns and competitions to reach
targeted audiences in Namibia and within the region, will also
take place. NAMDIA will display Team Namibia’s member logo on
various traditional and digital marketing platforms, and will also
distribute Team Namibia’s Member Directory where relevant. In
addition, Team Namibia’s member activities provide the
opportunity for networking and the regular exchange of sales
and marketing trends amongst members. This will provide
NAMDIA further access to Namibian businesses.
NAMDIA supports the Team Namibia’s mandate to raise the
awareness of the need to shop, buy and procure local products
and services.
.

efforts of securing marketing access – both
domestically and outside of Namibia’s borders.”
Namib Desert Diamonds (Pty) Ltd is a diamond
marketing and sales company, perfectly positioned
to create a sustainable route to market a portion of
Namibia’s unique and highly sought-after diamonds.
Established in 2016 by the Government of the
Republic of Namibia, it trades as a private company,
governed by the Companies Act, with limited
liability. NAMDIA was established as a result of the
signing of a Sales and Marketing Agreement
between the Government of the Republic of Namibia
and the De Beers Group of Companies relating to
Namdeb Holdings’ diamonds.
TEAM NAMIBIA NEWSLETTER JAN-JULY 2019
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SEAWORKS JOINS TEAM NAMIBIA
Seawork Fish Processors (Pty) Ltd (‘Seawork’),
as one of Namibia’s leading fishing
companies, has joined Team Namibia (‘TN’) as
a member. Seawork will have access to TN’s
content marketing initiatives on various
platforms – both in the digital environment
but also in the organisation’s regular
communication with stakeholders.
In addition, Seawork will benefit through the
association with Team Namibia brand,
signified by using the trademarked Team
Namibia logo for its products sold locally and
its participation at local fairs and expos.

Seawork is a proudly 100% Namibian, widely
owned, private company based in Walvis Bay,
Namibia. The company specialises in the
catching, value adding and marketing of
seafood products for local and international
markets.

meeting international quality management
standards, and actively marketing its products
locally and internationally the company is
vertically invested in the full value chain of the
fisheries industry.

With world class infrastructure that includes
five EU-compliant wet fish trawlers and two
state of the art production facilities, the group
focuses on delivering a high-quality seafood
product to its international and local clientele.
With an acute focus on being at the forefront
of innovative product development,

The Seawork group also employs over 1,700
people, one third being male and two thirds
female, with over 98% being previously
disadvantaged Namibians. This makes
Seawork one of the largest employers in the
sector.

"WE BELIEVE THAT OUR
MEMBERSHIP OF
TEAM NAMIBIA IS A
FURTHER REFLECTION OF
OUR COMMITMENT TO BE
INVESTING IN NAMIBIA’S
SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT."

-PETER PAHL

Our products can be sourced locally at our
wholesale and retail outlets at Unit 14, Hyper
Motor in Windhoek and at our factory at 58
Ben Amathila Avenue in Walvis Bay. We are
also supplying our business partner’s,
Omankete Investments (Pty) Ltd, two newly
established retail outlets in Outapi
(Ohangwena Region) and Oshifo (Omusati
Region).”

Peter Pahl, managing director of Seawork,
stated: “We are delighted to be joining
Team Namibia as member. We regard
ourselves as an industry leader by
delivering truly authentic Namibian
products.
We believe that our membership of Team
Namibia is a further reflection of our
commitment to be investing in Namibia’s
sustainable economic development. We
also like to proudly show that our
products are quality Namibian product by
displaying the trademarked Team
Namibia product logo.

Bärbel Kirchner, account director of TN,
stated: “Team Namibia is mandated to raise
the awareness of supporting local
manufactures, producers and service
providers.
With Seawork having joined Team Namibia as
member, we are further strengthened in our
drive to support local businesses to reach
market access.
Through the collaborative efforts of
businesses of this nature, we truly can make a
difference in expanding the exposure of the
Team Namibia brand, in the interest of all
sectors of our economy. It is vital that we
continue to maintain and further build the
Team Namibia brand”.
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“Though, travelling internationally widens one’s
horizon and helps to gauge how as an individual and
as a community one is able to compete in a global
market; and learn from others, which is very
important in our interconnected world. But,
considering our currently negative trade balance,
we can reduce the import of international tourism
services, by buying and supporting our local tourism
industry”.

Mr Digu //Naobeb, chief executive officer of the

Team Namibia and
Namibia Tourism Board
Join Hands
Team Namibia (TN) and the Namibia Tourism Board
(NTB) signed a Memorandum of Understanding in
January 2019 to commence with their strategic
partnership.

Namibia Tourism Board says: “Developing our
domestic tourism market will always be important for
us. We want Namibians to experience our own
tourism product and fall in love with our beautiful
landscapes and our prolific wildlife and explore the
scenic and cultural highlights in the different
regions within in our vast country.

I believe that as Namibians we all are the best
ambassadors of our country, through our
collective reach to international markets, sharing

The agreement will lead to a marketing

our individual experiences, via the spectrum of

collaboration between the two organisations. Team

digital platforms.“Considering the vagaries of the

Namibia, will provide access to its traditional and

global economy, a strong domestic market,

digital marketing platforms to the NTB, through

generally facilitates building resilience and

joint campaigns and through predominantly the

reducing dependencies on international markets.

regular distribution of content in order to reach the
Namibian market, and increasingly, to targeted

“Building up a domestic tourism market, is

audiences within the region.

particularly important to address the question of
seasonality and to help our tourism businesses to

The Namibia Tourism Board supports Team

increase occupancy during the less busy months of

Namibia’s mandate to raise awareness of the need

the year. We believe that an active collaboration

to shop, buy and procure local products and

with Team Namibia will help us to achieve this

services. Next to facilitating the building of

objective”.

networks between businesses, it also includes the
encouragement of local buyers of travel services to
explore the tourism destinations and products
within Namibia.

Bärbel Kirchner, account director of Team
Namibia, says: “Domestic travel generally can have
a positive impact on Namibia’s trade balance,
especially if Namibians were to spend their
discretionary income locally and not only import
travel services by travelling to tourism
destinations outside the borders of Namibia.
TEAM NAMBIA NEWSLETTER JAN-JULY 2019
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OHLTHAVER & LIST
CREATING A FUTURE - ENHANCING LIVES
In pursuit of its purpose: “Creating a future, enhancing life”, the O & L Group
together with its subsidiary, Broll Namibia, proudly celebrated the official
opening of the brand new phase of Wernhil Park on 04 June 2019,
presided by the President of the Republic of Namibia, Dr. Hage Geingob.
With a total investment of just over half-a-billion Namibian Dollars in Phase 4
of Wernhil Park, O&L has once again proven its commitment and dedication
to creating a sustainable Namibian economy and a dignified future for its
people. Wernhil Park now offers an even greater variety of choice and more
convenient retail experience for the CBD shopper. With an area of over 55
000m ² of prime retail space, Wernhil Park’s warm and inviting atmosphere is
symbolic of a true Namibian experience. Shopping convenience has
significantly been enhanced by the addition of more parking and food
offerings; a second public transport facility as well as a fully-fledged medical
facility and overall easier pedestrian access into the mall from particularly the
southern part of the center.
O & L came on board to support the national ‘Dare to Care Disaster
Fund’ aimed at strengthening the abilities of the local agricultural sector, in
particular local farmers during the current drought experienced in the
country. Through its subsidiary Namibia Breweries Limited (NBL), the O&L
Group donated 32 tonnes of locally grown barley to the initiative.
In celebration of Milk Month that is commemorated annually during the
month of June, Namibia Dairies – a subsidiary of the O&L Group on Friday,
07 June 2019 handed over milk supply to the Dr. Abraham Iyambo Primary
School and the Monte Christo Project Primary School in the Havana
resettlement area.
On Monday, 18 March 2019, Pick n Pay (PnP) Namibia – a subsidiary of the
O&L Group – officially opened doors of its latest addition to PnP stores in the
North of Namibia. The PnP Olunkono Mall store in Ondangwa brings the total
PnP Namibia store chain in the country to 22.
PnP Namibia is currently running its ‘PLASTIC or PLANET’ campaign aimed at
encouraging the responsible use of plastic, from which the decision to
charge for plastic bags was born. PnP Namibia Marketing Manager, Victoria
Möller: “Plastic has a critical purpose in various industries. It is thus not the
plastic as such that is the problem but rather the behavior of us humans with
the use and treatment of plastic that has led to the unfortunate impact it has
on the planet today. Charging for plastic carrier bags has been proven to
increase awareness amongst users and it is therefore important for PnP
Namibia, as a caring Namibian entity, to play our part in raising awareness
and sustaining our environment.”
Hanga Seafood – a subsidiary of the O&L Group – on Monday, 15 April 2019
officially broke the ground for the construction of its new processing
facility. Officiated by the Minister of Fisheries and Marine Resources (MFMR),
Hon. Bernard Esau, the factory will be an expansion of Hangana’s existing
processing facility, and will cost close to N$300 Million to complete.
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NEWS FROM NAMIBIA TOURISM BOARD
Namibia Wins Top Country Spot
Our country has won the highest accolade for
adventure travel destinations in the British
market. We are even happier since Namibia
regained its position as “number one” country,
which we previously had secured in 2014.

Namibia won the first position and thus the

The finalists were rated by 2,422 Wanderlust

highly desired Top Country Spot at the

readers with a total of 8,228 votes in the Top

recent Wanderlust Readers’ Travel Awards,

Country category alone. Wanderlust is

announced at Destinations: The Holiday

considered as the must-read magazine for the

and Travel Show at Olympia on 31st

independently-minded and curious traveller in

January 2019. The only two African

the United Kingdom. The travel magazine was

countries that featured in the Top Country

launched in 1993 and since then has become a

Category, were Namibia and South Africa.

most reliable source of information for the

Namibia’s southern neighbour secured the

more adventurous and knowledge-seeking

seventh position in the Top Country

person.

category. Namibia took the lead ahead of

Maureen Posthuma, head of marketing of the
Namibia Tourism Board, says: “This is fantastic
achievement for Namibia.

Japan and New Zealand, who secured the
second and third position respectively.

Wanderlust Magazine’s Co-founder and
Editor-in-Chief Lyn Hughes commented on
Namibia’s achievement as the Top Country:
“Having tracked rhinos there, I can
personally testify that this country is a
success story, with wildlife still flourishing
both inside and outside the national parks,
really adding to the visitor experience.”

Bärbel Kirchner, account director of Team
Namibia states: “It is extremely difficult to
enter the European market. Namibia is one
of100’s of countries and one of 1000’s of
tourist destinations that compete for the
attention of holiday makers. It is truly an
incredible achievement considering the
small marketing resources the NTB has to
contend with."

"As Namibians we can be
incredibly proud, and indeed
also recognise that our country
is top class for discerning
travellers. As Namibians we can
further stimulate and support
our own economy by buying
local, and this includes travel
services and holidaying in our
own beautiful country”.

“The British market remains an important
source market for Namibia. The Namibia
Tourism Board has a presence in this market
since 1994. Last year, a total of 33450 tourists
(out of a total of 1.4 million visitors world-wide)
from the United Kingdom visited Namibia, and
thus is the second largest European market for
Namibia. Consistent and persistent marketing
efforts pay off”.

A newsletter is a regularly distributed
publication that is generally about one main
topic of interest to its subscribers. Newspapers
and leaflets are types of newsletters.
Newsletters are published by clubs, churches,
societies, associations, and businesses—
especially companies—to provide information
of interest to members, customers, or
employees.
A newsletter may be considered "grey
literature". Newsletters delivered electronically
via email (e-newsletters) have gained rapid
acceptance.
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TEAM NAMIBIA EVENTS
TEAM TALK
.

THE POWER OF THE MIND

Team Namibia’s Team Talk event on 4 April 2019, on shaping one’s future with
the power of the mind, is very apt considering the stage Namibians find
themselves in their personal and business lives. Team Namibia believes that
with optimism and a positive mindset one can move forward onto a path of
success
Team Namibia invited Dr Chrisna Gericke-Fourie of the African Leadership
Institute (ALI) to give a talk on “the power of the mind” and how one’s own
thinking affects one’s success in any area of one’s life.
Bärbel Kirchner, account director of Team Namibia says: “After more than two
years of having experienced drastic changes in our society, lives and
businesses, where generally one has been led by all types of own emotions –
which is quite a natural individual response to change – I believe everyone is
ready to receive encouragement to create a positive future”.

"You should think what you think about,
because what you think about is who you
might become and might evolve" Dr
Chrisna Gerricke-Fourie

Dr Gericke-Fourie says: “You should think
about what you think about, because what
you think about is who you might become
and what might evolve. It is a powerful
truth from the field of neuroscience to
emphasise the importance of your thought
life.”
If thoughts really determine what happens
to the individual and how his or hers life is
shaped, one must recognise how the
thoughts of the individual can essentially
influence the well-being of all Namibians.
Kirchner says:”It indeed starts with the
power of the mind by thinking about our
future, and getting all our resources –
internal and external – aligned to work
towards and implementing a positive
future.
Positivity and optimism, which are an
individual choice, will help us to move
forward, irrespective of circumstance; we
need this to ensure that our economy will
start thriving again. So, we should make
every thought count”.
The Team Talk event is a regular event, to
engage Team Namibia members and
stakeholders in current market-related
issues, to further build awareness of the
need to support and drive the production
of quality local products and services
countrywide for sustainable economic
growth.
The Team Talk event was attended by Team
Namibia members and non-members. The
event also seeks to broaden networking and
collaboration opportunities amongst the
attendees. The Uukumwe mantra which
connotes
collaboration,
unity
and
togetherness, drives Team Namibia in the
pursuit to achieve “true Namibians” that think
and act positively and recognise that
“together, our future is brighter”.
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TEAM NAMIBIA WINNERS
Winning Participants in Team Namibia and Member Competitions

NO "JANUWORRU" AS NDI L. LY
TAKES THE PRIZE!
Ndi L Ly is the Winner of the Support Local This Season
Competition 2018. The Team Namibia Support Local This
Festive 2018 ran for twenty nine days from 03 December 2018
until midnight on 31 December 2018. Winners were
announced on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter on 18 January
2019.
Gratefulness goes out to all Namibians who supported and
entered the competition
"Thank you so much Team Namibia, supporting local means
more money stays within our community. Let's support local
always, because local is lekker #SupportLocal", said Ndi L Ly,
upon receiving her prize.

SOFIA IS GRATEFUL FOR PEACE
Sofia is grateful for peace in 29 years Namibia!
Sofia ‘Sofam’ Amulungu is the Winner of the Support Local
This Independence 2019 competition question to the public:
What does it mean to be a true Namibian?
"Being proud of 'THE MOTHERLAND'. Being thankful that we
are in a peaceful country. Being brave enough to contribute
greatly to the upbringings of the Namibian youngsters while
upholding the rules and laws that make us who we are as a
great nation. That's what makes us true Namibians", Sofam
Amulungu.
Sofia Amulungu received Team Namibia branded shopping
bag + apron and alarm clock courtesy of Namibian Standards
Institution - NSI.

AVELINO SHOWS ENDLESS LOVE
FOR HER FAMILY

Avelino Ndapewa Wilka is the Winner of the Support Local this
Valentines Competition 2019. On her Valentines story she
poetical proclaimed, “Nothing glows brighter than the heart
awakened to the light of love that lives within. Married for four
years to this wonderful, charming and godly man with beautiful
two beautiful kids. We started a journey with nothing, as God
never said that the journey would be easy but He did say the
arrival would be worthwhile in everything, we always made
sure to put God as the centre of our love and marriage 1
Corinthians 13:4 - 8. Love is a great thing; it desires to be free
from all worldly affection, plead no excuses of impossibility and
is able to undertake all things and challenges. I can gladly and
proudly say we have securely and continue to pass all my love.
To qualify for the competition, participants had to like or follow
the Team Namibia page on Twitter and Facebook. They also
had to like the competition posts; answer the question asked
and share it on social media. Shares were counted
automatically per individual using hashtags #TeamNamibia,
#LoveNamibia and #LocalsNawa.

DINAPAMA MANUFACTURING &
SUPPLIES WINS
Dinapama Manufacturing & Supplies is the Winner of the
Support Local This Independence 2019 Competition with the
most likes and shares combined. Dinapama Manufacturing &
Supplies team received a full stage one package including five
360° virtual tour panoramas with a total value of N$ 6220 plus
VAT from Rainmaker Africa and first Aid Level-A Training from
Boyking Namibia BIC training for a team (for not more than 5
persons). Team Namibia ‘Support Local This Independence’
competition ran for run for 7 days from 18 March 2019 until
midnight on 24 March 2019. The competition resulted in
15 611 Facebook likes, 8 267 followers on Twitter, 4 690
followers on LinkedIn and 1 196 followers on Instagram up to
date.
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NEW TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS
THE TASTE BUD
The Taste Bud, with a team of two, and growing they
have been putting smiles on many of our fellow
Namibian

faces.

Creating

and

innovating

new

flavours and ideas is their specialty.
What makes their process so exciting is that they do
not only serve a dessert which gets made behind
kitchen walls and served. No, The Taste Bud
interacts directly with the customers in order to
create the fresh custom made stir-fried ice cream
rolls.
With not just a personal interaction but also a
dessert-show, they have been successfully doing
their rounds not just on social media but also in
many clients’ tummies. They also recently opened
their first permanent store in The Grove Mall of
Namibia.

WOERMANN, BROCK & CO.
Woermann, Brock & Co (Pty) Ltd is a 100% Namibian
company and the biggest wholesale and retail
company in Namibia. Ever since its establishment in
1894, Woermann, Brock & Co has grown to over
forty supermarkets in Namibia, employing
approximately two thousand Namibians.

NAMIBIAN SOCIETY OF
ENGINEERS
Namibian Society of Engineers – NASE is the support
organisation to the engineering fraternity in
Namibia, promoting the engineering profession
countrywide, adding to its body of knowledge by
supporting research and innovation in Namibia. It
advocates for the application of innovative and
entrepreneurial engineering knowledge to eradicate
unemployment among engineers.

Namibian Society of Engineers – NASE also runs
countrywide programs aimed at encouraging and
assisting learners who wish to study engineering to
make the right career choices.
TEAM NAMIBIA NEWSLETTER JAN-JULY 2019
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NEW TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS
OLIVETTI TOURS & SAFARIS
Add a little bit of Olivetti Tours & Safaris cc is a
100% Namibian tour operating company that
provides airport transfer and shuttle, reservations
and travel, tour operator, city tours as well as lodge
and itinerary administration services

SEAWORK FISH
PROCESSERS (PTY) LTD
Seawork Fish Processors (Pty) Ltd a proudly 100%
Namibian, widely owned, private company based in
Walvis Bay, Namibia, specialises in the catching,
value adding and marketing of seafood products for

ILOTU COSMETICS

local and international markets. Through the world
class infrastructure that includes five EU-compliant
wet fish trawlers and two state of the art production

Ilotu Cosmetics is a Namibian cosmetic company

facilities, the Seawork Fish Processors focuses on

that specialises in the production of natural,

delivering a high-quality seafood product to its

essential oil based skin and hair healthcare

international and local clientele.

products.

The acute focus is to be at the forefront of

Ilotu Cosmetics products are full body detox masks,

innovative product development, meet international

foot treatment creams, body butters, shampoos and

quality management standards, and actively market

conditioners.

products locally and internationally.

Ilotu Cosmetics products contain antiseptic, anti-

Seawork Fish Processors is vertically invested in the

inflammatory, antifungal and antibacterial

full value chain of the fisheries industry, and

properties of plant extracts making them ideal for

employs over 1,700 people, 1/3 male and 2/3s

treating various skin conditions.

female, with over 98% being previously

The condition(s) treatment ranges from the common

disadvantaged Namibians.

acne or dry sensitive skin and fungal infections such

This makes Seawork Fish Processors one of the

as athlete’s foot.

largest employers in the sector..
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NEW TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS

RND HOLDINGS
RND Holdings (Pty) Ltd is an award-winning
innovative and youth owned Namibian company
consisting of various subsidiary companies
including the award winning Go Safe Eenda Nawa.
RND Holdings (Pty) Ltd offers multi innovative
services and goods in financial services, insurance,
e-commerce, IT, HR consulting, training, team

NAMIBIA TOURISM BOARD

building, leadership development, business
mentorship, legal services, events, transport
services, property development, crane services and

The Namibia Tourism Board is the Namibia

waste management equipment and amongst others

Government agency responsible for bringing

around Namibia.

together both the private and public sector in
implementing the national policy on tourism. The
mission is to market and develop tourism to and
within Namibia that exceeds visitors experience
expectations, delivers value to stakeholders,
improves the living standards and sustains the
cultural values and way of life of local people, and
enables broad base participation of Namibians in
the tourism industry.
Namibia Tourism Board was established on April 2,
2001 with the mandate to promote Namibia's
tourism industry both internationally and locally,

NAMIBIA FILM COMMISSION

ensure that services rendered and facilities provided
to tourists comply with the prescribed standards,

A newsletter is a regularly distributed publication

register and grade accommodation establishments,

that is generally about one main topic of interest to

and other tourism related businesses.

its subscribers. A newsletter is a regularly

Namibia Tourism Board seeks to promote the

distributed publication that is generally about one

training of persons engaged in the tourism industry,

main topic of interest to its subscribers.

promote the development of environmentally
sustainable tourism by actively supporting the longterm conservation, maintenance and development
of the natural resources base of Namibia and
provide advice and guidance to persons engaged in
the tourism industry.
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NEW TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS

NAMIB DESERT DIAMONDS
Namib Desert Diamonds (Pty) Ltd (NAMDIA) is a
cutting edge diamond marketing and sales
company, perfectly positioned to create a
sustainable route to market a portion of Namibia’s
unique and highly sought-after diamonds.
NAMDIA was established in 2016 by the Government
of the Republic of Namibia, it trades as a private
company, governed by the Companies Act, with
limited liability.

FIND IT

Its objective is to serve as a price discovery
mechanism for the Namibian government by trading
in rough diamonds on the global market and create

Find it offers digital messaging platform.

a Namibian footprint in the downstream market.

Find it platform have a wide range of businesses and

NAMDIA will leverage on the high quality and

their contact information. The platform offers the

corresponding premium prizing of its Namibian

clients to just SMS the type of product or service

diamonds and will create an iconic brand that

they are looking for in any particular town in

positions Namibia diamonds as a niche product in

Namibia to 33345 (N$1.50 per SMS).

the luxury brand segment, highly sought after by the
world’s elite diamantaires and consumers.
..

KUBATA RESTAURANT
Kubata Restaurant brings Angolan, Portuguese,
Mozambican and Brazilian cuisines to the heart of
Windhoek.
Kubata’s goal is to provide clients with unique yet
giving utmost attention to quality service. The
restaurant has an artistic architecture like the
famous restaurants in Portugal hence giving the
ambience and tranquillity to wine and dine in a
comfortable atmosphere.
The restaurant specialises in seafood dishes and
fresh fish, not to mention traditional Portuguese
dishes, with a wide variety of Portuguese wines.
Kubata Restaurant also offers conferencing facilities
and caters for staff parties, year-end functions,
business lunches and dinners.
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15 BENEFITS OF TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERSHIP
ONE: ASSOCIATION WITH A TEAM
NAMIBIA BRAND & USE OF
TRADEMARKED LOGO
Your association with the Team Namibia
brand would position you as an
organisation that is associated with a cause
that ultimately supports the sustainable
development of our economy. Team
Namibia members who are registered with
the member-based marketing organisation,
and who have category 1 or 2 members,
retail members or strategic partners have
the exclusive right to use the Team Namibia
logo when advertising or promoting their
businesses (after approval by Team
Namibia).
Team Namibia members or indeed nonmembers who have registered their
Namibian product/s with Team Namibia and
have paid the related fees, have the
exclusive right to use the Team Namibia
product logo when advertising or
promoting their products (after approval by
Team Namibia).
With the security of a trademarked logo,
members of Team Namibia can ensure to
distinguish their products and services from
their competitors. The trademarked logo
communicates with and captures the
attention of buyers; it conveys the message
that the Namibian product or service meets
quality, health and safety standards and that
the supplier of the service or product is local
and can be trusted to contribute to the local
Namibian economy.

TWO: ADVOCACY
Team Namibia actively engages with
stakeholders ranging from government
through to private sector organisations
across all industry sectors to raise
awareness of Namibian products and
services, and to support our local industry
and service providers.
THREE: TEAM NAMIBIA DIRECTORY
All paid-up members of Team Namibia will
be featured free of charge in Team
Namibia’s Annual Directory, which will be
distributed to key decision makers and
influencers in our economy, and will be
distributed at key targeted “outlets”. In
addition, members will be offered
favourable rates to advertise in the directory
to further increase their exposure. Team
Namibia provides member lists to publishers
of other directories; e.g. Namibia Trade
Directory and Who’s Who.

FOUR NEW MEMBER PROFILES &
CERTIFICATES
Profiles of all new members will be listed in
next Team Namibia newsletter and on social
media platforms, as well as on negotiated
third party platforms. Upon registration of
membership a certificate will be issued to
the new member. An updated certificate will
be issued every year, upon receipt of
payment of membership.
CONTENT MARKETING
FIVE: SOCIAL MEDIA/DIGITAL
MARKETING
Team Namibia is active on various social
and digital marketing platforms. These
currently include LinkedIn, Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook. We have
increasing “following and engagement” on
various platforms. Regular activity by Team
Namibia will benefit all members that are
associated with the Team Namibia brand.
Team Namibia distributes content from your
media releases directly to our audience
(organic or paid for) or curate existing
content, which also allows for third party
endorsement, on a regular basis, to relevant
audiences.
SIX: MEDIA RELEASES
Team Namibia regularly communicates with
the media. If needed, we can distribute your
media releases on a monthly basis to the
media – this includes the print media,
television and radio – including commercial
channels – in Namibia, within the region and
internationally. Team Namibia also writes its
own copy or press releases and generally
approaches its members to give comments
or quotes for Team Namibia press releases
when relevant.
SEVEN: COMPETITIONS/CONTESTS
Team Namibia regularly runs competitions –
on digital platforms and the traditional
media. Aim of the competition is
predominantly to secure greater awareness
of our members and their products and
services as well as greater engagement with
Team Namibia and what it stands for.
EIGHT: NEWSLETTER
Team Namibia produces a regular
newsletter. Recipients of the publication are
member organisations of Team Namibia and
key decision makers in both the public and
private sector. Team Namibia will publish
content received from your organisation on
a regular basis.

NINE: SUPPLEMENTS
Team Namibia negotiates supplements in
key print media supported by affordable
advertising rates for our members. This we
intend to secure on a quarterly basis with a
focus on key local service industries. This
would create editorial opportunity for our
members.
EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS
TEN: TEAM TALK EVENTS:
Team Namibia hosts Team Talk events.
These events allow our members to share
their expertise and to create networks in
view of increasing value addition.
ELEVEN: ARRANGEMENT OF BUSINESS
TO BUSINESS MEETINGS:
Team Namibia will host member networking
events, such as business meetings between
members and retailers. These events allow
our manufacturers and producers to meet
with retailers and distributors.
TWELVE: INVITATION TO PUBLIC
EVENTS:
Team Namibia frequently receives
invitations from government authorities and
other organisations. These are distributed to
our members.
THiRTEEN: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
All members are invited to attend Team
Namibia’s Annual General Meeting (AGM),
featuring high profile guests and keynote
speakers. Members will have the chance to
network with fellow members and be
updated about latest trends.
FOURTEEN: EXHIBITIONS:
Team Namibia is participating at several
exhibitions per year – at some Team
Namibia will have a small stand, at other
Team Namibia will be attending solely as a
visitor. Team Namibia will engage members
to become co-participants at the exhibitions:
in various ways, shared space,
product/service information for distribution
(flyers) or display of products.
RESEARCH
FIFTEEN: RESEARCH:
Team Namibia gains market intelligence
through regular surveys. These include
perceptions surveys as well as surveys to
establish key trends. Members can also seek
Team Namibia’s support with regard to
conducting surveys. Once we have received
your survey questions, we would be able to
create an online survey on your behalf and
provide you with the raw data for your own
interpretation.

CALL US ON TEL. 061- 417410 OR E-MAIL US AT INFO@TEAMNAMIBIA.COM
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CONTINUE FROM PAGE 2
LET'S BUY, SHOP AND PROCURE LOCAL TO
SUPPORT OUR ECONOMY
Lastly, buying more locally produced goods can aid in the

REASONS WHY TO SUPPORT TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS

GROWTH AT HOME
Local businesses put a significant share of their revenue back into the
local economy - a multiplier effect that directly benefits all Namibians. By

eradication of poverty. Just as supporting local businesses

supporting Namibian products and services, you simultaneously create

can create employment opportunities, it can equip Namibians

jobs; fund more national services through sales tax and promote

with a stable income which they can use to meet their basic

economic development in the country.

needs such as food and shelter. Furthermore, successful local
businesses are more likely to contribute to local charities and

A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

fundraisers and employed citizens are more likely to

Why leave it only to the politicians to save the economy when, in

contribute to the government tax base, which can help the

the long run, we can make a big difference ourselves? By simply

government to meet budget requirements in general, as well

buying Namibian products and services you are shaping a

as in providing welfare services that aid the unemployable

brighter future for your country, your family and yourself.

seniors and disabled citizens.
Creating awareness for consumers to buy local can also

STANDARDS

enrich national heritage. Successful local businesses can

Businesses that enlist with Team Namibia must demonstrate that

keep towns unique since citizens will be inclined to adopt and

they are fit for purpose through the membership criteria. All

innovate products according to their need and culture, further
creating employment and business opportunities in the
production and trade of these products.
During the current harsh economic conditions Team
Namibia’s mantra, “together, our future is brighter”, reiterates
the importance of teamwork among consumers and
institutional buyers in lending a hand to the economy, in the
spirit of Uukumwe.

products need to have a certificate of compliance to health, safety
and quality standards, giving you all the assurance you need.
BUILD OUR NATIONAL IDENTITY
Local products and services play an integral part in our country’s
competitive identity which stimulates foreign investment and
national pride. Tourists desire a complete Namibian experience
when visiting our country – whether it’s food or leisure or

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME A MEMBER OF

shopping. The Team Namibia logo clearly identifies Namibian

TEAM NAMIBIA?

products and services to locals and visitors – carrying our national

Established businesses registered in Namibia which meet a

identity with pride.

certain set of criteria and are committed to the development of
the Namibian business environment qualify to register as Team
Namibia members in the following categories.
Steps to register

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
By supporting local businesses, you can help to identify gaps in
the market to encourage entrepreneurship in Namibia.
Entrepreneurs are actively seeking new markets to develop new

To apply for membership, please contact Team Namibia at Tel.
+264 (0) 61 – 417410 or at info@teamnamibia.com. We will
advise you about the application process and how to complete
the Membership application form and the documents that are

products and services. A marketplace of multiple small businesses
is the best way to ensure innovation and low prices over the longterm.

required for your application.
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